2018 FIVB DEVELOPMENT PROJECTS PLATFORM
**2018 FIVB DEVELOPMENT PROJECTS PLATFORM**

Proposed Timeline for Approved Projects

- **August 17**: Launch of Projects Platform Online
- **September 30**: Applications Close
- **October - November**: Application Analysis
- **December - January**: Applications Decision
- **February**: Project Implementation (Contract Signed/Processed)
- **March**: Project Monitoring
- **April**: Project Reporting
- **May - June**: Project Implementation
- **July**: Final Report Audit
- **July**: FIVB Approval on NF Reports
COACHING SUPPORT FOR TECHNICAL & TACTICAL DEVELOPMENT OF NATIONAL TEAMS

- Coach Support for up to 12 months for Category 3, 4 & 5 National Federations
- Coach Support for up to 3 months for Category 1 & 2 National Federations
- “Train The Trainers” programme

VOLLEYBALL EQUIPMENT

- Volleyball Floors
- Volleyballs, Beach Volleyballs & Kids Volleyballs
- Volleyball nets and net systems

VOLLEYBALL E-LEARNING

- Technical Resource Centre
- Coaches Resource Centre
Coaching Support for Technical and Tactical Development of National Teams
To provide quality coach to deliver services to improve the performance of emerging national teams.

Volleyball Equipment
To provide volleyball equipment using key FIVB partners to allocate VIK to National Federations to encourage the growth and participation levels in Volleyball.

Volleyball E-Learning
To provide defined access to FIVB E-learning Platform hosting Coaches Resource Centre and Technical Resource Centre for Volleyball and Beach Volleyball coaches and officials.
A - COACHING SUPPORT FOR TECHNICAL & TACTICAL DEVELOPMENT OF NATIONAL TEAMS

1. Coaching Support
   *For FIVB Category 3, 4 & 5 National Federations
   - Coach Support for up to 12 months specifically available to FIVB category 3, 4 and 5 National Federations.
   - Support for an elite coach dedicated to improve the performance of national teams and players in International competitions.

2. Coaching Support
   *For FIVB Category 1 & 2 National Federations
   - Coach Support for up to 3 months specifically available to FIVB Category 1 & 2 National Federations, ideally coordinated between multiple National Federations.
   - Support for an elite coach dedicated to improve the performance of national teams and players in International competitions preferably shared between NF’s in a coordinated regional plan.

3. Train The Trainers
   - This programme will provide support to assist the National Federations elite coach structure which can be continued independently by the NF in the following years.
B – VOLLEYBALL EQUIPMENT

1. VOLLEYBALL FLOORS
   - GERFLOR
     - Recreation 60
   - CONNOR SPORT
     - Indoor
     - Outdoor

2. VOLLEYBALLS, BEACH VOLLEYBALLS & KIDS VOLLEYBALLS
   - MIKASA
     - Kids Volleyballs
     - Volleyballs
     - Beach Volleyballs

3. VOLLEYBALL NETS & NET SYSTEMS
   - LOCAL NET SOLUTION
     - Volleyball nets manufactured locally or close to location of the project.
   - SENOH
     - Senoh nets

*A limited number of nets and net systems may be available.

*A limited number of volleyball floors may be available.

*up to 100 Balls in total per NF may be available.
C - VOLLEYBALL E-LEARNING
PROJECT PLATFORM is an annual programme established to support NF’s (National Federations) through an open application process for dedicated Coaching support, Volleyball equipment and E-Learning resources. This platform helps you to get the right support from the FIVB for improving the performance of your national teams, as well as fostering the growth of volleyball and beach volleyball in your country.

Only National Federations affiliated to the FIVB are eligible to apply online for 2018 FIVB Development Projects Platform support. The FIVB must have approved the final report of project Platform 2017 (formerly known as project hub) for your National Federation to be eligible for support in 2018.

Joint projects between National Federations are encouraged.

Applications for Coach Support must be submitted with budget (Template provided in application platform to download and complete).

National Federation can only apply for one project type per year.

Approved projects will require a signed agreement with FIVB prior to commencing. The agreement will be provided by FIVB. All 2018 projects with an agreement will be subject to monthly reporting, site visits and full audit at the discretion of FIVB.

All applications must be completed in full and submitted online before September 30, 2018 CEST 23:00.

FIVB has the right to terminate any project that does not meet the requirements of the agreement.

Exceptional circumstances will be considered on a case by case basis but must be requested in writing prior to deadline. In case of exceptional circumstances, FIVB templates for application, monthly monitoring reports and final reports of the project will be provided.